MATCH REPORT
Date of Match
Tuesday 14th March
Result

Sport and Opponents

Team

Swimming v Eagle House

Y5 and Y6

St Piran’s 98 V Eagle House 91

Coached by
Alix Burnage & Sam Elliott

St Piran’s Y5 and Y6 swimmers welcomed Eagle House on Tuesday to an afternoon of swimming races.
From the offset all the swimmers were focused and intent on a good result for the afternoon’s events.
The warm up ran well and the swimmers were focused on what they had to do in the coming races.
The swimmers from St Piran’s swam out of their skin on their races and several personal best times were
broken as well as swimmers receiving speed awards in their events.
Isabella Corsinie (backstroke), Oliver Taylor Johnson (backstroke) and James Lucking (freestyle) all broke
personal best times with outstanding swims. Gareth Anderson also deserves recognition for an amazing
tumble turn in his 40m freestyle event.
Gaining Bronze speed awards were Yana Kershaw in Breaststroke. Receiving Silver speed awards were
James Coe (Breaststroke), Gareth Anderson (Breaststroke), Jamie Smith (Backstroke), Lyra Browning
(freestyle). Then receiving Gold are Alexander Moore (Backstroke), Dilsher Bagri (Backstroke and
Breaststroke), Rebecca Canton (Butterfly) and Ben Phillips (Butterfly).
The afternoon’s events moved on to relays where St Piran’s received a first place in all of the relays. This
is an outstanding achievement by the swimmers.
All in all an excellent swimming gala was had by all. The swimmers from Eagle House represented their
school amazingly as did the St Piran’s swimmers. It was great to see the St Piran’s swimmers be such
excellent hosts and take Eagle House over for match tea and look after them like they did. A special thank
you as always goes out to all the helpers for the event. Thank you to all the parents that attended a
cheered on the swimmers with all their support for the team; it gives the swimmers a burst and helps
them to continue to achieve in the way they are.
The swimmers can have a rest now and prepare for the Summer Term of swimming galas. A huge well
done to all the St Piran’s swimming team for this event and the victory on the day.

